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204a Monday, February 9, 2015mutation can switch one protein fold to multiple disparate conformations.
Furthermore, cross-pair sequence identity levels are consistent with identity
cut-offs determined from the PDB: pairwise sequence alignments of all GA var-
iants are>40% identical, while pairwise sequence alignments of the three alter-
native folds are <30% identical. Together, these results demonstrate that
stepwise mutation can induce one parent fold to spawn multiple new folds in
a way that is consistent with observations of experimentally determined protein
structures.
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FtsH is a homohexameric AAAþ protease embedded in the prokaryote mem-
brane, where it recognizes, unfolds, translocates and lyses protein substrates to
be degraded and is essential for cell viability. Structural data of Thermotoga
maritima FtsH in an ADP and ATP-bound state showed a large conformational
change between both nucleotide conditions. Current mechanistic models in-
ferred from the structural data assume a coupled conformational change with
ATP consumption and, by extension, protein unfolding. Interestingly, bulk
assays indicated ATP-independent proteolytic activity. Here, we present
single-molecule FRET data reporting in real-time conformational changes in
FtsH. Single FtsH monomers were labeled with donor and acceptor fluoro-
phores and co-encapsulated with unlabeled monomers in unilamellar vesicles.
These vesicles were surface immobilized, such that single FtsH hexamer activ-
ity could be observed over tens of seconds. We present data on the cooperativ-
ity of the six subunits during conformational changes in the absence and
presence of degradation substrates. Interestingly, conformational changes
occurred in the presence and absence of ATP indicating a Brownian ratchet
mechanism for FtsH. Point mutations including a proteolysis deficient variant
and a single point mutant found in a human homolog paraplegin causing spastic
paraplegia were studied.
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Ligands that bind to the prion protein, PrP, and prevent the spread of the
diseased state have been discovered, but their mechanism of action remains
uncertain. Determining anti-prion mechanisms may provide insight into the
still-unknown means by which native PrP is converted to the infectious form.
To explore the effects of an anti-prion ligand at the molecular level, we used
force spectroscopy to study how a tetrapyrrole known to have anti-prion activ-
ity, iron(III)meso-tetra(N-methyl-4-pyridyl-prophine) or Fe-TMPyP, alters the
folding behavior of individual PrP molecules. Single PrP molecules were
unfolded using optical tweezers in the presence and absence of Fe-TMPyP.
Ligand binding to the native structure was found to significantly increase its un-
folding force. Not only did Fe-TMPyP binding stabilize the native state as ex-
pected from ensemble binding studies, but analysis of the unfolding force
distributions revealed that Fe-TMPyP binding altered the nature of the transi-
tion state for unfolding the native structure: the energy barrier moved closer
to the native state, making the transition state more compact, and the barrier
height increased. Unexpectedly, Fe-TMPyP was also able to bind to PrP
when it was unfolded or only partially folded, thereby delaying the normally
rapid refolding into the native state. Probing the effects of Fe-TMPyP on
inter-molecular interactions by measuring PrP dimers revealed that ligand bind-
ing promoted the formation of the native structure in individual monomers, pre-
venting the formation of a thermodynamically-stable misfolded dimeric state.
The ligand thus promotes native folding by stabilizing the native state while
at the same time suppressing interactions that drive the formation of stable
aggregates. These results suggest parallels between pharmacological chaper-
ones like Fe-TMPyP and cellular chaperones.
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Physico-Chimique, Paris, France.Unlike the large set of risk genetic mutations causing the familial form of
Alzheimer’s disease (AD), recent mutations in the Amyloid-b (Ab) protein
have been discovered to confer protection against AD.
The A2V mutation is such a protective mutation in its recessive form only (i.e.
mixed with wild-type (WT) Ab) by preventing the Ab-WT peptide from form-
ing fibrils and toxic aggregates while, surprisingly, the A2V mutation in its
dominant form (pure Ab-A2V) becomes more potent than Ab-WT and displays
an increased toxicity and self-aggregation propensity [1]. Accounts of another
protective mutant, A2T, (in both its recessive and dominant form) have also
been reported [2]. While these two mutants reduce the production of Ab deliv-
ered in the brain, this is not enough to clearly explain their beneficial effects
against AD.
We aim here to understand the impact of these mutations at a molecular level
via all-atom molecular dynamics simulations to follow up on the promising re-
sults previously obtained computationally for the Ab(1-28)-A2V monomer,
providing a first look at the mechanism behind this protective mutation [3].
Now studying four dimer systems (WT-WT, WT-A2V, A2V-A2V and WT-
A2T) and two tetramer systems (WT-WT and WT-A2T), we are able to
explain, via extensive conformational searches and detailed free-energy calcu-
lations, how a single-point mutation at the position 2 of Ab is sufficient to
induce protective or potent properties compared to the Ab-WT. These first
computational results on the A2V and A2T mutations demonstrate that their
protective (or potent) effects are encoded already at the dimer and tetramer
level.
[1] Di Fede G et al. (2009). Science, 323(5920), 1473-1477.
[2] Peacock ML et al. (1993). Neurology, 43:1254.
[3] Nguyen,PH, Tarus, B and Derrreumaux, P. (2014). J Phys Chem B,
118:501-510
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Background: PEP-19 has no known intrinsic activity other than binding pre-
dominately to the C-domain of calmodulin (C-CaM), yet it is implicated in
numerous cellular processes. We showed that an acidic sequence in PEP-19
is required to greatly increase the rates of Ca2þ binding to C-CaM. Importantly,
the acidic sequence is also required for PEP-19 to sensitize HeLa cells to ATP-
induced Ca2þ release.Goal: The goal of the current study was to determine the
high-resolution NMR solution structure of the PEP-19/apo C-CaM complex.
Results: Apo C-CaM adopts a semi-open conformation when bound to PEP-19,
with the helices E and F of Ca2þ binding site III showing the greatest change in
angle relative to free apo C-CaM. The conformation of Ca2þ binding loop III is
similar to that in free apo C-CaM, but loop IV adopts a different conformation
with increased conformational exchange when bound to PEP-19. Residues 1-29
in PEP-19 remain disordered when bound to C-CaM, and are thus accessible for
potential interactions with other proteins. The IQ motif in PEP-19 adopts a
well-defined alpha helix that binds to a hydrophobic groove in apo C-CaM.
The C-terminal part of the acidic sequence is alpha helical, but the N-terminal
portion (aa 28-36) forms loop and coil structures that are stabilized by interac-
tions between Ile32 and Met34 in PEP-19 and hydrophobic residues in Ca2þ
binding site III of C-CaM. This allows acid side chains in PEP-19 to extend
toward the solvent to greatly increase negative charge density near site III of
C-CaM.
Conclusions: The structure suggests that the acidic sequence in PEP-19 mod-
ulates Ca2þ binding to site III of C-CaM by direct interactions and/or electro-
static steering of Ca2þ, but that allosteric effects increase conformational
exchange to modulate Ca2þ binding to site IV.Platform: Protein-Nucleic Acid Interactions II
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ORF1 protein (p) is encoded by the long interspersed nuclear element-1
(LINE1) retrotransposon. LINE1 replicates by converting its transcript into
genomic DNA, a mechanism that can also similarly process some host gene
transcripts. LINE1 activity has thereby greatly expanded mammalian genomes
Monday, February 9, 2015 205aduring evolution and it causes variety of genetic changes in the modern human
genome. The role of human ORF1p (hORF1p) in LINE1 retrotransposition is
largely unknown, although it presumably involves its nucleic acid chaperone
activity and its ability to oligomerize on nucleic acids. To better understand
the molecular mechanism of hORF1p in LINE1-retrotransposition, we devel-
oped a novel method to characterize single-stranded DNA (ssDNA)-hORF1p
interactions using single molecule stretching with optical tweezers. Here we
examined the interactions of two hORF1p variants with ssDNA: hORF1-
111p, the modern wild type (wt) protein and hORF1-151p, a hybrid of modern
wt and a resuscitated ancestral hORF1p. Although the in vitro nucleic acid
chaperone activities are indistinguishable in the two variants, 151p is inactive
in an in vivo retrotransposition assay. We characterized three distinct binding
kinetics for 111p and 151p with ssDNA. A fast kinetic fraction characterized
by association and dissociation on a timescale of seconds, an intermediate frac-
tion with a timescale of greater than one minute, which characterizes dissoci-
ation of the protein after the stretching force on DNA is released and a slow
fraction with negligible dissociation on a timescale of tens of minutes. The
fast fractions of both variants are converted to intermediate and slow fractions
with time, consistent with protein oligomerization. However, oligomerization
of 151p occurs two orders of magnitude slower than 111p. This result could
explain the inactivity of 151p in retrotransposition and suggests that the oligo-
merization rate of ORF1p is important for retrotransposition.
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Nucleosomes play crucial roles in eukaryotic cells as they form the basic
compaction unit of DNA, and impact the accessibility of the DNA for transcrip-
tion and replication. How the assembly, stability, and disassembly of nucleo-
somes affect the interplay between compaction and accessibility forms a
question of key interest. Here we use freely-orbiting magnetic tweezers
(FOMT), which can measure in real time the changes in length and twist of
individually tethered DNAmolecules. We monitor how Nucleosome Assembly
Protein-1 (NAP1) loads either histone tetramers (an important intermediate in
dis/assembly or remodeling) or complete histone octamers onto DNA, thus
forming nucleosomes. Remarkably, tetrasomes are observed to exhibit a spon-
taneous flipping between DNA states with linking number DLk¼-0.73 and
DLk¼þ1.0, without concomitant changes in DNA end-to-end length. Such
behavior is absent in the case of nucleosomes. The statistics of tetrasome flip-
ping shows that the preferentially occupied left-handed state has a probability
p¼0.9. The difference in free energy between these two states is thus 2.3kBT.
We also demonstrate how controlled application of positive torque can drive
tetrasome occupancy from left-handed to right-handed states. To exclude
effects of the assembly protein NAP1, we repeated these experiments with tet-
rasomes assembled in the conventional way using salt dialysis. These results
show that the spontaneous fluctuations in the handedness of tetrasomes are
not NAP1 induced. Since we expect the H3-H3 interface to play an important
role in the handedness fluctuations, we also studied tetrasomes in which the
replication-coupled canonical histone H3 was replaced by the replication-
independent variant H3.3, which show very similar behavior. Our findings
thus reveal unexpected dynamical rearrangements of the nucleosomal structure
that suggest that chromatin can serve as a ‘twist reservoir’, offering a mecha-
nistic explanation for the regulation of DNA supercoiling in chromatin.
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Protein-DNA interactions are central to chromosome compaction, defining the
topology of chromatin, DNA repair, and gene regulation, and therefore control
all aspects of cellular function. It is therefore important to understand the fac-
tors that regulate the dynamics of protein-DNA interactions since these factors
will influence the dynamics of cellular processes. Previous single DNA studies
involving the major nucleoid-associated protein Fis have shown that it stably
binds 48.5 kb DNA in Fis-free buffer. However, protein in solution was found
to accelerate the off-rate of Fis in a concentration dependent manner via an un-
known mechanism. This effect has also recently been observed in a number of
other cases suggesting its generality. It is unknown whether facilitated dissoci-ation is an effect at the single binding site level or whether it involves protein
clustering and/or cooperativity. Using single molecule fluorescence micro-
scopy, we have measured the off-rate of Fis from 27bp dsDNAs, constituting
individual Fis binding sites, and have observed facilitated exchange demon-
strating an effect at the single binding site level. We have also found that the
salt dependence of the off-rate is dramatically reduced when protein is in solu-
tion. This observation provides strong support for a simple microscopic theory
that thermally excited, partial dissociation events lead to facilitated dissocia-
tion. In the absence of cooperativity, it is commonly assumed that finding the
ratio of the off-rate to the on-rate constant will produce the same dissociation
constant as finding the concentration of ligand for which half of the substrates
are bound by ligand. However, if the off-rate is a function of protein concentra-
tion, this equivalence no longer holds. If facilitated exchange is found to be a
general phenomenon, it will force a change in how we think about protein bind-
ing kinetics in biology.
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Until now, it has been reasonably assumed that specific base-pair recognition is
the only mechanism controlling the specificity of transcription factor (TF)-
DNA binding. In our study we show that nonspecific DNA sequences possess-
ing certain repeat symmetries, when present outside of specific TF binding sites
(TFBSs), statistically control TF-DNA binding preferences. We used high-
throughput protein-DNA binding assays to measure the binding levels for
several human TFs to tens of thousands of short DNA sequences with varying
repeat symmetries. Based on statistical mechanics modeling, we identify a new
protein-DNA binding mechanism induced by DNA sequence symmetry in the
absence of consensus binding motif, and experimentally demonstrate that this
mechanism indeed highly affects protein-DNA binding preferences.
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Transcription factors and DNA-binding proteins bind their specific target
sequences with rates higher than allowed by 3D diffusion alone. Generally
accepted models predict a combination of free 3D diffusion and 1D sliding
along non-specific DNA [1]. One important issue in the field of protein-DNA
interaction is the understanding of how proteins interact with non-cognate
DNA sequences and how they find the sequence of interest along the DNA.
We developed a system that permits to detect protein-DNA interaction with
sub-ms temporal resolution and nanometer spatial precision [2]. Such precision
allows us to discriminate between short events (milliseconds), which are non-
specific, and long events (tens of seconds) considered to be highly specific, and
to determine the precise location along the DNA where they occur. We chose a
well-known example of gene expression regulation, based on the specific inter-
action of Lac repressor protein (LacI) with its target DNA sequence (operator).
We used a DNA molecule containing two copies of the O1 and one of the O3
operator placed at known distances and we obtained a map of the long interac-
tions along the DNA molecule, corresponding to the position of the two O1
operators. Short interactions were instead spread along the whole DNA mole-
cule but occurred with higher probability in correspondence of the operators
and in their proximity. Dissociation of both classes of interactions was highly
accelerated by an external load. Measurements performed in the presence of
IPTG, a mimic of the inducer allactose, resulted in increased dissociation
from the lac operators.
[1] Monico, C. et al., Int. J. Mol. Sci. 14, 3961-3992 (2013).
[2] Capitanio, M. et al., Nature Methods, 9, 1013-1019 (2012)
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In this work, we discuss the direct observation of transcription activator-like
effector (TALE) protein dynamics along DNA templates using single molecule
